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Great start to 2023!! Awesome swims this weekend! On a side note, at the meet the athlete's
lost some team items. If everyone can please take a look at their team attire in case you came
home with extra or someone else's item let me know. I have a winter hat and two red liac shirts
with me.

I have updated our team's page with their top times. I attached a preliminary entry for the Jan
time trial next weekend. If you or your athlete have any questions about the events they will be
swimming please let me know, happy to talk about it.

Practice- no changes coming up this week.
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Thanks for attending our meeting Sunday, it was nice seeing you all.

Practices changes:
Friday 1/13- 6:00-7:00am at FP
Monday 1/16- No practice/AGUA MLK meet
Next week, we have our regular practice schedule

The AGUA meet is from Saturday-Monday. For those not attending the meet on Monday are off,
there is no AG2 practice that day. Those attending should have received all meet information.
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I hope you had a great Holiday break! Happy 2023!
Attached are final AGUA MLK and WAC Invite entry reports.
We are back to our regular practice schedule this week including drylands before Wednesday's
practice.
Gabi and I would like to have a quick in person parents meeting that Sunday morning (1/8) at
9AM if you're available at the Freedom pool to go over these last short course meets and what
to expect during Championship SC season etc. There will be coffee and bagels.

I hope all is well. Thank you to all the athletes voting on our team page for our Holiday
challenge! The winning challenge by a landslide is.......... Happy Twistdays! Attached is a pdf
copy of our two week AB challenge, all can join in! It is also posted on the team's page. Coach
Alex and I will go over all Ab exercises, athletes should do all the exercises on a soft surface
like a yoga mat.

Practice this week: https://www.longislandswimming.com/liac-main-calendar.html
All AG2's practices next week are at their regular scheduled practice time except for
*Wednesday (12/21)- 7:30-8:30pm (Aquatic Center)
I will send a follow up email with the Holiday schedule this week.

Attached is the preliminary entry for AGUA MLK and WAC Invite. If you have any changes to
MLK weekend please let me know by this Friday and for WAC the following Friday (12/30).
Once our Jan Time Trial is set I will email out those preliminary entries.

https://www.longislandswimming.com/liac-main-calendar.html
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I hope all is well. Thank you to all the athletes voting on our team page for our Holiday
challenge! The winning challenge by a landslide is.......... Happy Twistdays! Attached is a pdf
copy of our two week AB challenge, all can join in! It is also posted on the team's page. Coach
Alex and I will go over all Ab exercises, athletes should do all the exercises on a soft surface
like a yoga mat.

Practice this week: https://www.longislandswimming.com/liac-main-calendar.html
All AG2's practices next week are at their regular scheduled practice time  except for
*Wednesday (12/21)- 7:30-8:30pm (Aquatic Center)
I will send a follow up email with the Holiday schedule this week.

Attached is the preliminary entry for AGUA MLK and WAC Invite. If you have any changes to
MLK weekend please let me know by this Friday and for WAC the following Friday (12/30).
Once our Jan Time Trial is set I will email out those preliminary entries.
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Practices this week:
Thursday- Regular practice (5:00-6:30pm)
Friday- Regular practice (5:45-7:15am)
Sunday- NCAC Sprint Meet; all other athletes have off
Monday (12/12) & Tuesday (12/13): OFF
This weekend I will be in Maryland for NCAP and Coach Alex will be at the
Yonkers meet, if you have any change in plans and or questions please be
sure to email both of us.
Sprint Meet Info:
One session: Check-in: 8:15AM; Warm-Up 8:30AM; Meet Starts 9:30AM;
Red LIAC Shirt
Mark Twain Pool- Yonkers Montessori Academy
160 Woodlawn Avenue, Yonkers NY 10704

https://www.longislandswimming.com/liac-main-calendar.html

